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FABRIC SOFT
FS-345

CONCENTRATED LIQUID FABRIC SOFTENER
DESCRIPTION:
FABRIC SOFT lubricates the fabric for less wrinkling, less sticking, and reduces static for speedier
ironing. It's use will also prevent skin irritation from residual alkalinity. Use it on cotton, linen and
synthetic fabrics. Add it automatically with a dispenser or manually. It's biodegradable, too.
FABRIC SOFT also reduces extraction and drying time, minimizes linting and reduces friction
wear.
COLOR: Pink
DIRECTIONS:
Use concentration will vary with type of machine, water volume, soil load, linen type, etc. The
dispensing rate will be set by your laundry specialist. This product works best through an automatic liquid injector pump system. You, however, may add it directly into a flush dispenser. Add
FABRIC SOFT in the final rinse cycle. make sure the water temperature is 90° to 100°F and the
water level is low. Allow 4 minutes rinse time. Use 1/2 to 2 oz. per 50 lbs. load. Pre-sort laundry
prior to wash. Pre-soak and pre-spot laundry when necessary. Place proper amount of laundry
into laundry machine. When bleaching, use recommended laundry bleach at the proper use dilution. When souring and/or softening in the final rinse cycle, inject this product into the laundry
machine directly from the shipping container. A final pH of 5.5 - 6.5 is recommended for the linen.
PRODUCT FEATURES / CUSTOMER BENEFITS
• Concentrated / Economical use costs
• Non-caustic, non-hazardous / Safe for user & environment
• Phosphate-free, 100% Biodegradable / Environmentally safe
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SURTEC warrants this product to be of consistent quality. SURTEC’S warranty is limited to the replacement of product proven defective. The user assumes all other risks and
liabilities resulting from the use of this product. If you have any questions, please call SURTEC at (209) 820-3700.

